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„Great news from Serbia“
Naturist Organization of Serbia – NOS managed
to find suitable wellness centre in order to provide
naturists of Serbia some quality time spent together
during winter days. After years of struggling to succeed, against both denials and ignorance that NOS
was facing, Royal Wellness Center from Belgrade
opened their door and we made an agreement that
our time at WRC will be every Friday evening from
21.00 to 23.00 hours.
The centre features 25 meters swimming pool with
warm water, jacuzzi tub, steam sauna (Turkish bath),
Russian sauna of 60° and Finish sauna of 90° temperature, salt room, a café for drinks with club tables
and chairs.
On 20th April 2018, close to 50 naturists enjoyed a
memorable naturist time and all of us promised that
we will continue with the activity until summer days,
and then, after summer break, we will be back there.

Royal Wellness Center

Besides regular hours, the centre is available for
afternoon booking for various naturist events.
Tanja Stankovic

Rada Neimara 11, Beograd 11000, Serbia
Telephone: +381 61 4040124
www.royalwellness.rs
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„Nude in the Museum“
More than 28.000 people had shown interest in the
event on the ANP Facebook page.

There will be a nude visit at the Museum Palais de
Tokyo at Paris in the near future. A naturist association in Paris has organized the visit - 161 interested
people may roam through the museum without
clothes.

The nude visit will take place in the morning - outside the actual opening hours of the Palais de Tokyo,
as a spokeswoman said on Thursday. The current
season at the Palais de Tokyo is themed “Discorde,
Fille de la Nuit” (“Discord, Daughter of the Night”).
Among others, installations by the Franco-Algerian
artist Neïl Beloufa are shown.

(dpa) Art, totally nude: there will soon be a nude
visit at a museum in Paris. A small group can roam
in the Palais de Tokyo on 5th May. The well-known
museum for Contemporary Art is located at the
boarder of the Seine river, not far away from the
Eiffel Tower. The naturist association of Paris ANP,
which has organized the visit, speaks of a premiere
in France.

The Leopold Museum in Vienna had already offered
nude visits some years ago, during its exhibition
“Nude Men” those days.

The list of participants was complete within a very
short time: “The 161 places had found customers
within one morning, as for a Madonna concert”, the
vice-president of the association, Cédric Amato, told
the newspaper “Le Parisien”.

Source: Luxemburger Wort
https://www.wort.lu/de/panorama/nackt-im-museum5ac63690c1097cee25b86b7e

Near the Alps, at 25 km from the center of Turin, 20 minutes from the airport Caselle.
Caravans, plots for Recreation Vehicles and tents, completely equipped bungalows,
caravans with chalet. Pool, solarium, jacuzzi and sauna. Clubhouse restaurant, petanque,
mini-tennis, table tennis, Volleyball. Mountain bike circuits and trails in the Park Mandria
Sights: Venaria Royal Palace and Park, St. Michele Abbey, Rivoli Castle, Mole Antonelliana,
Egyptian Museum, Piazza S. Cario, Basilica of Superga.
Via Lanzo 33 - 10040 La Cassa (TO) - Italy, Tel/Fax +39.011.984.29.62 - Tel +39.011.984.28.19
Mail: info@lebetulle.org Web: www.lebetulle.org
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„VII Latin American Meeting of Naturism“
Between the days 29th March and 1st April 2018, the
Brazilian Federation of Naturism made the Seventh
Latin Meeting American of Naturism, in a large site,
called Paraíso das Cascatas, very near of the Brazilian federal capital.
by Pedro Ribeiro
The objective of the meeting was to ratify the creation of an association that would involve all the
countries of Latin America, aiming at the development of naturism in these countries - whose roots
were created in 2014 in the city of Punta Del Este,
Uruguay, during the Fifth Latin American Meeting,
with the name of ONEA (Naturist Organization of
American States) for this same purpose - but it also
needed the confirmation of the signatory members
and approval of the statute.
The Seventh Meeting had as official representatives
the Mexican Federation of Nudism, the Brazilian Federation of Naturism and the Argentine Nudo-naturism, which does not yet have a national federation
formed. It also had the presence of North American
naturists, who participated in assemblies as invited
observers. The meetings reached the projected
goals, with the ratification of the creation of the new
entity that was named CLANUD (Latin American Nudism Confederation), replacing the previous name.
It was decided that discussions on the statute that
had been drafted would take place in subsequent
virtual meetings, with the aim of reaching a larger
number of representatives from other countries in
the region.
In conjunction with ELAN, the Twelfth Brazilian Naturism Meeting was also held, the EBN, which had
deliberative assemblies and the theme „30 years of
FBrN“. The most visible result of the two events in
at the same place and date was the extraordinary
number of participants, about 120, who brightened
with joy and fraternization the headquarters space,
Clube Paraiso das Cascatas, managed by the host
entity, Clube Naturista Planalto Central, or PlaNAT.
The property has a guesthouse with more than 20
rooms, a camping area, a swimming pool with natural water from waterfall, hiking trails and rivers with
other waterfalls in a lush landscape.
by the increase of sexual practices in beach areas.
There was also a talk with videos of the founder of
FBrN, Celso Rossi and theatrical presentation with
naturist actors.

As if the natural attractions were not enough, the
organizers of the event held themed dances every
night. The collective lunch and dinner provided a
harmonious and fraternal atmosphere. Was offered
sightseeing tour of the city of Brasília. As well as a
discussion forum open to all with current and worrying themes of Brazilian naturism: low frequency of
children and teenagers and interference in naturism

After the four days of the event, it was certain that
the objectives of the Meetings were achieved and
already with expectation for the accomplishment of
the next, in places not yet defined.
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CLOTHING OPTIONAL
„Ireland opens its first legal naturist beach“
Celebrities like Bono, Enya or Van Morrison are
living at that village.

Catholic Ireland slackens. Since 1854 it was forbidden by law to undress in public. The legal norm has
now been changed: in the vicinity of the Irish capital
Dublin, nude swimming is now allowed for the first
time at a designated place. Yet, the beach of Hawk
Cliff does not turn into a pure naturist zone, but, at
least, to the first beach in Ireland, where swimming
and sunbathing without any clothes is now officially
permitted.

„NATURISM“ OFFICIALLY PERMITTED
“ We do not want to offend anyone. We just want
to go there, lie in the sun, go into the water and
swim, but then do not wear any clothes”, said
Gallagher, who expects a boom in tourism at the
naturist beach.

But unofficial naturist beaches are already available
in Ireland. In its website the Irish Naturist Association had published all 23 unofficial naturist beaches
in the country and demanded a change of law for
a long time. Its president Pat Gallagher told the
newspaper “Independent” this is a “milestone for
Ireland”.

With this change in the law, Ireland is one of the
last European countries to officially allow the socalled “naturism”. In Malta, beach fans still have
to expect high fines when showing up “topless” at
the beach.
By Maria Plotnikova.
Source: https://www.berliner-zeitung.de/30022980 ©2018

However, not all the people are happy with this new
law. Residents of the neighbouring celebrity village
Dalkey have already filed a complaint.
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Events June

Events July

09.06. - 10.06.2018

09.07. - 16.07.2018

Naturist Meeting

BN Nudefest

Madrid, Spain
Organised by FEN, Contact: fen@naturismo.org
Check our Website for further informations.

Langfort, United Kingdom
Check EuNat Downloads at our Website
for information and registration.

14.06. - 17.06.2018

SZIKI SUMMER EVENTS 2018

Alpe Adria Meeting

Sziksósfürdő Naturist Beach, Hungary
Organised by FENHU, Kontakt: info@natours.hu

Camping Valamar-Solaris, Croatia
Contact and Information: vicepresident@inf-fni.org

Sziksósfürdő Naturist Beach, Hungary
Camp of Art, Sziki meets art and artists.
Contact: info@natours.hu

07.07. - 07.07.2018
09.07. - 15.07.2018
21.07. - 21.07.2018
				
23.07. - 29.07.2018

Cooking Competition
Young Naturist‘s Meeting
Welcome Party for Our 		
Dutch Friends
Internat. Sportsweek

24.06. - 24.06.2018

27.07. - 05.08.2018

DFK Mee(h)r erleben

18.06. - 24.06.2018

Sziki Summer Event

Yogaclass in Paris

Bois de Vincennes, France
11.30 am. Please bring along food and drinks.
Contact: laurence.luft@gmail.com

Rosenfelder Strand Ostsee, Germany
Contact: dfk@dfk.org, Web: www.dfk.org/fkk/ INF
Check EuNat Downloads for more information.
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